Researchers from various disciplines have long been interested in analyzing and describing human mobility patterns. Activity space (AS), defined as an area encapsulating daily human mobility and activities, has been at the center of this interest. However, given the applied nature of research in this field and the complexity that advanced geographical modeling can pose to its users, the proposed models remain simplistic and inaccurate in many cases. Individualized Activity Space Modeler (IASM) is a geographic information system (GIS) toolbox, written in Python programming language using ESRI's Arcpy module, comprising four tools aiming to facilitate the use of advanced activity space models in empirical research. IASM provides individual-based and context-sensitive tools to estimate home range distances, delineate activity spaces, and model place exposures using individualized geographical data. In this paper, we describe the design and functionality of IASM, and provide an example of how it performs on a spatial dataset collected through an online map-based survey.
Motivation and significance
Researchers coming from different disciplines have long been interested in analyzing and describing human mobility patterns. Understanding human mobility behavior has been especially important in social sciences, as well as in health geography, and environmental health promotion research. Therefore, an ample amount of research has focused on assessing the human exposure to different environmental characteristics to find empirical evidence of their associations with health and wellbeing [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Although some studies have been able to verify the importance of urban environment on people's lived experiences [6] [7] [8] , the results from prior research on the environment-health relationship has often revealed marginal influence of environmental factors [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Researchers increasingly attribute the weakness of the observed associations to the misspecification of the geographical E-mail address: kamyar.hasanzadeh@aalto.fi. context [4, [14] [15] [16] . In these studies, it is crucial to have a precise understanding of not only the extents of the geographical context, but also individuals' exposure to the places and their characteristics [17] [18] [19] .
The growing literature from diverse fields such as public health, health geography, transportation, urban planning, and environmental psychology has brought along different terms for referring to similar concepts related to human activities and mobility in space. These terms include, but are not limited to, activity space [20] , local activity space [19] , home range [21] , territorial range [22] , action space [23] , home zone [24] , and neighborhood [18] . In this companion paper, we use the terms activity space and home range.
Activity space (AS) can be defined as a union of spaces where individuals are in direct contact with as a result of their mobility behavior and daily activities. As it can be implied from this definition, AS is usually deemed as an unrestrained part of the environment, whereas the home range involves a higher focus on https://doi.org/10.1016/j.softx.2018.04.005 2352-7110/© 2018 The Author. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). the areas around an individual's place of residence [19] . Therefore, a home range -also known as a local activity space -can be regarded as a subarea of the whole AS which is often restrained by a locality or home range threshold [19] . Accordingly, while both concepts can be referred to using the more inclusive term AS, home range is sometimes used to underline the geographical scale and focus of a model.
ASs have been applied in a diversity of fields to describe the extents of mobility [25, 26] or to identify places that people are exposed to [15, 27] . However, despite the relatively broad application of ASs, their measurement has not been very advanced either conceptually or technically. That is why most of the efforts to this point are often limited to creating over-simplistic boundaries of these spaces. Buffers of different sizes [13] , minimum convex polygons [28] , standard deviational ellipses [29] , and dynamic home ranges [30] , are examples of such so-called container approaches [19] . However, some research show that ASs may be more than mere boundaries. Hasanzadeh and his colleagues [19] use a notion of place exposure and argue that not only exposure varies from one person to another in its spatial extents, but also can vary from place to place in its magnitude. The Individualized Residential Exposure Model (IREM) introduced by these researchers is based on the understanding that place exposure is an integral part of ASs and therefore should be part of the modeling.
Although the application of such advanced models have shown to improve the empirical findings, their use has remained limited in research. This can largely be due to the current complications of using geographical information systems (GIS) in this line of research. A geographic information system (GIS) is a framework for gathering, managing, and analyzing spatial data. The readily available GIS tools at this point, do not provide an easy way of implementing many of the discussed concepts related to the modeling of ASs. Moreover, many researchers who are potentially interested in use of such methods do not come from a spatial sciences background and may not have the required expertise to implement such ideas. The software described in this document is motivated by these complications and it aims to provide convenient tools that can support and promote use of more advanced AS models in research.
Individualized Activity Space Modeler (IASM), is a GIS toolbox providing tools for modeling, visualizing, and describing individual ASs. The first tool, Home range distance identifier, uses a mathematical algorithm to estimate an optimal distance for defining home ranges [30] . The second tool, home range modeler, creates an individualized and parametric model of home range boundaries [30] . The third tool, IREModeler, is an implementation of IREM [19] . This tool is an extended version of the home range modeler which not only estimates the extents of AS, but also models the variation of place exposures within the defined boundaries. Finally, the fourth tool provides a new method of modeling AS boundaries incorporating place exposure. The maximum exposure area estimator, identifies and extracts high exposure areas using a minimum exposure value defined by the user.
In this document, the tools' functionalities are demonstrated using data collected from more than 800 participants through an online map-based survey (public participation GIS). However, in order to provide a more focused image of what the toolbox creates, results from an individual randomly selected from the participants is presented in this paper. It is worth noting that the toolbox is also compatible with geographic data collected through other methods such as GPS and mobile phone tracking.
Software description
This software is made of four independent, yet closely related and complementing, GIS tools, which carry out specialized tasks for modeling ASs of individuals. The AS models in this toolbox are created using information on participants' home locations, activity points, and optionally travel routes and modes. The tools are developed in Python language using ESRI's Arcpy module and thus, are compatible with ESRI file formats. The modeling tools in this toolbox have the capability of modeling ASs of many individuals in a single run through an implemented iterative process.
Software architecture
In the following sections, we will provide the overall architecture and implementation details for each of the four tools in this toolbox.
Home range distance identifier
This tool uses distances from activity points to the individual home locations to provide an estimation of the home range distance. This is done through an implementation of Jenk's optimization method, designed to determine the best arrangement of values into different classes [30] . The algorithm seeks to minimize each class's mean deviation from the class average, while maximizing each group's deviation from the means of the other classes [31] . The optimum number of classes in this tool is identified using the Goodness of Variance Fit (GVF), while making sure that the chosen break distance includes at least 80% of activity points.
This approach has been previously implemented in empirical research [30] . More details on the theoretical aspect of the model can be found in the cited paper.
Home range modeler
This tool creates customized convex polygons for each individual using three parameters, D1, D2, and D3. D1 is the circular buffer distance representing the immediate neighborhood of an individual. The default value taken from literature is 500 m [30] , however, this can be modified by the user. D2 is the distance used to create circular buffers around visited points. This is meant to represent an estimated area of exposure around each activity point and to take the fuzzy characteristic of ASs into consideration [4] . This value can be determined either by measuring the average size of spatial clusters in the dataset [30] , or by calculating the average block sizes in the study area. However, these are some practical suggestions and the user can define this value using other applicable criteria. Finally, D3 is a threshold for defining the home ranges. In other words, if applied, any point beyond this distance will be left out of modeling. D3 can be either systematically defined using the Home range distance identifier tool described above, or by using other criteria defined by the user.
This model has been previously implemented in empirical research [30] . More details on the theoretical aspect of the model can be found in the cited paper.
IREModeler
This is an extended version of the Home range modeler described above, which creates a more spatially sensitive model of ASs using a notion of place exposure. In the first step, the spatial delimitation of the AS is defined using an integrated piece of code from Home range modeler tool. In the second step, the place exposures are estimated using home and activity points, frequencies or duration of visit, travel mode, and travel routes. To quantify the level of exposure, weights are assigned to each spatial feature. The weights for point features are calculated in terms of frequency or total time of visit per a defined duration. Accordingly, the highest weight is allocated to home points as the location people typically frequent on a daily basis or spend most of their time in. Depending on the frequency or duration of visit indicated for each visited point, weights are allocated to each of them. A weight for each route is calculated by its estimated frequency or duration of use and the used travel mode. This is operationalized as the geometric mean of destination and origin weights adjusted by the speed of the indicated travel mode.
Following calculation of weights for all geographical features, a sigmoid function is applied to normalize the calculated values. Consequently, all the values are interpolated using inverse distance as the distance decay function to produce a uniform surface. The model outputs are represented as individualized raster files with an estimation of exposure value for each pixel. This is an implementation of IREM previously introduced in an empirical research [19] . More details on the theoretical aspect of the model can be found in the cited paper.
Maximum exposure area estimator
This tool can work with the IREM raster files created in the tool described above or other similar individualized exposure models. The tool can identify and extract areas of high exposure using a minimum exposure value defined by the user. The extracted areas will be delineated by a polygon for each individual and saved to a feature class i.e., a shapefile as the output. Since the exposure values estimated in IREM tool do no have an upper limit, the minimum exposure value is specified by the user in terms of percentiles. For example a value of 70 set by the user, will extract all the areas which have exposure values of higher than 70% of the maximum exposure limit for a given individual.
Software requirements
The software is developed using Python language and it employs tools provided within ESRI's Arcpy module. IASM is an Ar-cGIS toolbox comprising four tools designed to create or facilitate creating individual AS models. The tools can be executed either in Arcmap environment using the defined graphic user interface or independently from a Python IDE, given that ArcGIS is installed and licensed on the workstation. Fig. 1 illustrates an overview of the tool requirements and relationships. More details on the requirements and installation procedure can be found in the software documentation.
Software functionalities
This software is primarily aimed for place-based research and it can create different models of ASs, namely, home range, IREM, and high exposure area polygon. While trying to keep the software easy to use, IASM is created in a flexible and data-sensitive way allowing for adjustment of parameters for different study environments and contexts. Fig. 2 , shows an example of implementation of IASM toolbox for an individual study participant. In this example, the model is created on a dataset collected through a map-based online survey conducted in Helsinki metropolitan area, in Finland. This dataset is collected from more than 800 participants and it includes information on individuals' home location, activity points, as well as frequency of visit and travel mode for each activity points. Travel routes are estimated using network analysis and distances are calculated using GIS measurements. In the following sections, we will present the outputs, and discuss tool-specific functionalities and the potential applications of the toolbox.
Home range distance identifier: This tool provides an estimation of home range distance based on dataset characteristics. Running this tool on our dataset from Helsinki area revealed 4km as an optimum home range distance.
This tool provides a data and context sensitive way of defining neighborhoods while avoiding making purely arbitrary decisions, which are common in research. The distance estimated in this tool can be applied in any research aiming to delineate and scrutinize the living environments of individuals.
Home range modeler:
This tool provides delineations of individual home ranges using information on living location and activity places. By specifying a home range distance as D3, this model will only map the home range of individuals, whereas without a threshold distance, the whole AS will be mapped. In the example data from Helsinki area, a threshold of 4km -as identified by the home range distance identifier -was applied to the model. As shown in Fig. 2(B) , the tool created individual home range polygons for all study participants. The polygons can considerably vary in shape and size depending on individual mobility patterns.
This tool can be used in a wide range of fields where an individual-specific geographical container is needed for analyzing environmental characteristics and investigating personenvironment relationships.
IREModeler: This tool provides a more refined image of ASs through a place-based estimation of exposures. Fig. 2(C) illustrates IREM for the same individual from Helsinki Metropolitan area. This model is created based on the home range boundary and distance obtained from the two previous tools.
This tool can be applied in different fields such as environmental sciences, urban studies, and health studies, to evaluate the level of exposure to different environmental factors within individual ASs. Further, the sum of exposure values can be used as an indicative of intensity of an individual AS in general.
Maximum exposure area estimator: This tool provides a delineation of the high exposure areas within an individual AS to enable identification and scrutiny of the potentially most significant areas of the AS. The user has the possibility to define 'high' exposure by providing a percentile value. In the example data from Helsinki area, as illustrated in Fig. 2(D) , we extracted areas of IREM that had an exposure value of more than 50% of the maximum range.
This tool can have a wide range of applications in different fields of research. One of the main features of this model is that it is an exposure-based model without having the complexity of working with raster files. As illustrated in Fig. 2(D) , the tool allows researchers to identify the most intense areas of an individual AS and extract them as polygons. This facilitates a more focused approach to the environmental studies. Furthermore, this model can be used to study the complete geographical extents of an AS without facing some of the limitations of container approaches. Container approaches uninformed of actual individual place exposures, are prone to overestimation of exposure areas or arbitrary choice of thresholds, both of which may affect the findings.
Impact
In many disciplines such as environmental health, urban planning, transportation engineering, and social sciences, researchers need a working definition of geographical context in order to evaluate the human-environment relationships. Depending on the research and the level of complexity required, the geographical model can be as simple as a polygon or of more complexity such as a spatially sensitive exposure model. However, creating complex models of ASs has proven to be far from easy due to a lack of specialized spatial tools and expertise. As a result of these challenges, researchers have mostly relied on models which are often overly simplistic and do not adequately account for the individual differences in how people experience and use their environment.
The software introduced in this document is motivated by these challenges and it aims to provide a feasible way of creating complex AS models. IASM includes four GIS tools to create several types of AS models suitable for different research purposes. The home range modeler creates a functional and individual specific model of ASs, which can serve as an improved geographical container for environmental studies. IREModeler provides users with a more realistic and complex model of ASs based on a place-based assessment of environmental exposures using a multilevel approach. Although the model is more complex and the output may be more difficult to work with, it can provide researchers with a more refined picture of ASs that can enable a more spatially sensitive understanding, and assessment of contextual effects. Further, the maximum exposure area estimator, lowers the complexity of IREM by extracting an easy to use polygon of areas of highest exposure. And complimentary to all these tools, the first tool, home range distance identifier, provides a systematic way of defining a locality threshold to make it possible to focus on the residential neighborhoods.
Despite the complexity of the models and operations, this software provides the users with convenient, iterative, and individualbased spatial modeling tools through a simplified interface. Furthermore, this versatile software provides users with the possibility to adjust model parameters to meet with different projectspecific needs and preferences. The use of these tools can facilitate place and individual-based environmental research. This can help researchers find answers for a wide range of research questions related to use of urban environments as well as the contextual effects on active living, travel behavior, and public health.
Conclusions
Activity space (AS) is a concept used to describe spatial behavior of individuals and it is widely used in several fields of research. The software introduced in this companion document, Individualized Activity Space Modeler (IASM), is a GIS toolbox written in Python programming language and is designed to work with ESRI's ArcGIS software. IASM consists of four practical tools for modeling ASs of individuals. The first tool, Home range distance identifier, provides a systematic way of estimating an optimal distance for defining home ranges. The second tool, home range modeler, optionally uses the above value to create an individualized and parametric model of AS boundaries. The third tool, IREModeler, is an extended version of the home range modeler which creates a description of each individual AS using a raster file modeling the variation of place exposures within the space. Finally, the fourth tool, maximum exposure area estimator, extracts the areas of high exposure for each individual to provide a simplified exposure-based container.
Given the importance of AS concept to researchers from various disciplines and the existing spatial modeling limitations, this tool can help researchers understand individual ASs better and facilitate the assessment of contextual effects. This toolbox aims to provide a feasible way of applying more advanced AS models in empirical research. IASM can be widely used for spatial data collected through different methods such as public participation GIS, GPS, and mobile tracking.
